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Abstract Plant genomic research now faces the
ultimate challenge to develop applications in crop
plants which implies the translation of gene
functions from a model to a crop which is the
field of ‘Plant translational genomics’. In this
paper we discuss the perspectives of the candidate
gene approach (CGA) as a tool for translational
genomics in the ‘whole genome’ era. Factors to be
considered for a successful application of the
CGA in crops such as the type of crop, the
complexity of the trait and the type of genes
involved are discussed. Several crop traits that
require improvement such as tolerance to stress,
pod shatter in Brassicaceae and Fusarium resis-
tance, are evaluated with regard to the potential
of a CGA as a tool for crop improvement
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Introduction
The genomics revolution, heralded by the
sequencing of model genomes and supported by
newly developed high throughput gene charac-
terization and function analysis technologies, now
faces the ultimate challenge to provide applica-
tions for crop improvement which is the field of
‘‘Plant translational genomics’’ (Gepts et al. 2005;
Stacey and VandenBosch 2005). The most impor-
tant traits in this respect, such as biotic and
abiotic stress tolerance, plant development
and consumer quality aspects, are genetically
and physiologically complex. Moreover, because
of the polyploid nature of many crops, breeding
for such traits is time consuming and difficult.
The quickly expanding knowledge on gene func-
tion and the availability of whole genome
sequences of plants such as Arabidopsis (The Ara-
bidopsis genome initiative, 2000), rice (The
International Rice Genome Sequencing Program;
Yu Jun et al. 2002; Goff et al. 2002) and poplar
(Tuskan et al. 2006), soon to be followed by many
others (see NCBI Entrez Genome Project data-
base), is expected to offer new perspectives to
solve these complex problems in crop species as
well.
The most promising tool for quick implemen-
tation of this knowledge is the candidate gene
approach (CGA) (Byrne and McMullen 1996;
Pflieger et al. 2001). The CGA is based on the
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assumption that genes with a proven or predicted
function in a ‘model’ species (functional candi-
date genes) or genes that are co-localized with a
trait-locus (positional candidate genes) could
control a similar function or trait in an arbitrary
crop of interest (target crop). As such the CGA
has been often validated in crop improvement, for
instance the ‘Green Revolution’ dwarfing gene
Rht of wheat is orthologous to genes conferring
dwarf mutants, Dwarf 8 in maize and GAI in
Arabidopsis (Peng et al. 1999).
The pre-requisite for a CGA is a repertoire of
well characterized candidate genes (CGs) for a
trait. The primary way to select functionally
characterized CGs (functional CGs, Fig. 1A) is
to examine phenotypic, biochemical and physio-
logical information on genes acting in the path-
way of interest if this information is available. A
quickly expanding amount of functional genomics
information can be obtained from integrated
databases such as genomic sequence data, litera-
ture, expression profiles, cellular localization of
the corresponding protein, protein interactions,
metabolic changes, mutant phenotypes and infor-
mation from genetically modified organisms
(GMO) (Bro and Nielsen 2004; Meyers et al.
2004). Furthermore, a novel and high throughput
approach towards functional analysis, termed
targeting induced local lesions in genomes (TILL-
ING; McCallum et al. 2000), offers the possibility
to select an allelic series of mutations for a
specific gene creating an unique source for gene
function analysis. If functional CGs for a trait are
not known, co-location of CG polymorphisms
with map positions, linkage to quantitative trait
loci (QTL), association of alleles with specific
traits or the identification of syntenic regions
among genomes can help to select positional CGs
for the trait (Positional CGs, Fig. 1A). After the
selection of a set of functional-and/or positional
CGs in a ‘model’ species, the CGs have to be
translated to the ‘target’ crop. For this, functional
orthologous genes (genes derived from a common
ancestor through a speciation event) have to be
identified in the ‘target’ crop (Fig. 1B). Finally,
the CGs have to be applied and thereby validated
in the target crop to result in the ultimate
products of CGA: a crop with a desired trait, or
in a marker that can be used for breeding. This is
also the ultimate goal of ‘Plant translational
genomics’, the application of gene functions from
a ‘model’ to a crop (Gepts et al. 2005; Stacey and
VandenBosch, 2005). Depending on the genomic
organization of the CG, the complexity of the
target genome and the nature of the biological
function, different methods can be used for
successful application of the CGA (Fig. 1C).
Benefits and limitations of a CGA
The identification of CGs is a prerequisite for a
CGA. Previously, the identification of CGs
underlying a genomic region linked to a trait
(for instance a QTL region) involved laborious
fine mapping studies and genetic complementa-
tion studies. Now, with the availability of whole
genome sequence information in ‘model’ dicot
and monocot species, the genes present within a
QTL region can be selected based on genomic
synteny and on putative function of the genes
present in that area. With respect to this, the
‘model’ genome is sequenced and can be aligned
with comparable marker sequences in a ‘target’
genome to deduce the putative CGs present in
that genomic region. To investigate the possibility
for comparative mapping of CGs across distant
related species, comparison of the complete
genomes of Arabidopsis and rice (Jaiswal et al.
2006) was undertaken but very little conservation
of genomic organization (synteny) could be
detected (Yu Jun et al. 2002; Goff et al. 2002;
Devos et al. 1999; Huan SanWen et al. 2005).
Within plant families the different genomes are
often colinear which might offer the possibility to
identify orthologous CGs on basis of syntenic
genomic regions (i.e. Krutovsky et al. 2004). For
instance, the tomato and potato genomes, both
belonging to the Solanaceae plant family, are
remarkably colinear and differ only by five
paracentric inversions allowing the identification
of CGs across species (Thabuis et al. 2003; Huan
SanWen et al. 2005). On the other hand, caution
should be taken with this approach since genomic
synteny is not always reflecting a perfect colin-
earity. Examples of this are found in the Brass-
icaceae plant family (Yang et al. 2006, Town et al.
2006) and in the maize genome (e.g. Lai et al.
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2006) in which extensive rearrangements and
duplications have taken place during evolution
that disturb the colinearity of the genomes and
allow the loss of genes, consequently hampering
the comparative mapping of CGs. Within a
species, divergence into different haplotypes in
most cases does not affect the colinearity of
genes. However, there are also examples were the
conserved order of genes changed, for example
among breeding lines of a maize (e.g. Song and
Messing 2003; Brunner et al. 2005). But even in
situations of perfect genomic synteny, QTL
regions appear often quite complex and
approximate and may contain hundreds of genes.
A
B
C
Fig. 1 Route towards the application of CGs: Starting
with the identification of CGs in a model system (A) using
functional genomics information (functional CGs) and the
information of genomic mapping studies (positional CGs)
the CGs are further validated in the ‘model’ by genetic-
mapping, LD-mapping, expression studies and comple-
mentation studies. Based on these CGs, orthologs are
isolated from a target crop (B) using genome wide and
sequence based comparative studies. Finally, the CGs are
applied (and validated) in the target crop (C). Several
possible methods for the application are considered with
respect to the complexity of the trait, crop and the CG.
The efficiency and usefulness of these methods is not
guaranteed but may vary with the complexity of the trait,
type of CG and complexity of the target crop genome
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Consequently, the actual involvement of the CG
in most cases remains to be confirmed by genetic
and physical mapping, positional cloning, expres-
sion analysis, or genetic transformation experi-
ments. Fortunately, assistance in genetic mapping
in ‘models’, comes from large sequencing projects.
The huge expressed sequence tag (EST) databases
that are generated by sequencing initiatives allow
the ‘in silico’ identification of genetic variation
such as single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs)
and high density EST/SNP maps are becoming
available now in human, Arabidopsis, rice and
other organisms. This genetic variation can be
linked to a trait of interest by genetic mapping or
LD-mapping. With the present growth of EST
resources such a targeted EST/SNP approach is
becoming a powerful tool for a more accurate
identification of relevant CGs (for ref. see
Gutterson and Zhang 2004). Another advantage
of high density SNP maps is that they increase
the potential of linkage disequilibrium (LD)-
mapping and association studies (Flint-Garcia
et al. 2003, Feltus et al. 2004). Regarding the
difficulties that maybe encountered, a CGA is
always most powerful if combined with the avail-
able functional information for a trait from phys-
iological studies, microarray expression analysis
and studies of gene function via transgenics or
mutants (e.g. Bro and Nielsen 2004).
Subsequently, after identification of CGs in a
‘model’, orthologous CGs have to be identified in
the ‘target’ crop. Differential evolution is believed
to be observed as sequence divergence, with the
functionally essential genomic regions being more
conserved than the non-essential ones. The align-
ment of whole genomes therefore should reveal
the more conserved regions that potentially will
prove to be of functional importance (Chervitz
et al. 1998). In this way comparative genomic
studies can take advantage from whole genome
information and can provide information on the
extrapolation of gene functions among species in
relation to ‘translational genomics’ (e.g. Laurie
et al. 2004; Stein 2004). The complete genomes
of the multicellular nematode Caenorhabditis
elegans and the unicellular yeast Saccharomyces
cerevisiae were the first to be compared and it was
shown that both organisms had a comparable
number of orthologous proteins that carry out
core functions including primary metabolism,
protein folding, DNA and RNA metabolism,
trafficking, and degradation. However, the more
specialized functions that are unique to the worm,
such as regulatory and signal transduction func-
tions, are governed by proteins that have no
orthologs in yeast even though they may contain
domain sequences shared with yeast (Chervitz
et al. 1998; Rubin et al. 2000). On an even smaller
scale, the alignment of the nucleotide- or amino
acid sequence of genes (e.g. in BLAST searches
and subsequent sequence alignments) is an
increasingly valuable starting point for the selec-
tion of CGs that share the same gene function (e.g.
Brunner and Nilsson 2004). Studying the sequence
variation among alleles (paralogs and orthologs)
of CGs may provide conserved sequence motifs or
conserved SNPs associated with a trait (Caicedo
and Purugganan 2005). To assess the possibilities
of extrapolation of CGs from Arabidopsis to the
legumes Lupin (Lupinus angustifolius) and soy-
bean, the sequences of several orthologs to lupin
genes were compared. Conservation of gene
structure and expression profiles suggested in
some cases similar protein functions for the genes
(Francki and Mullan 2004). Other examples of the
extrapolation of gene function from a model crop
to a more distant species are given by Laurie et al.
(2004) and by Gutterson and Zhang (2004). How-
ever, similar biochemical pathways may have
diverged during evolution creating a possible
pitfall for the CGA. This can be exemplified by
the difficulties encountered in the map based
cloning of the Vrn genes involved in vernalization
requirements of wheat. Several CGs were pro-
posed based on synteny and orthology to Arabid-
opsis genes involved in vernalization. Finally,
detailed genetic and physical maps of a diploid
wheat cultivar, combined with comparative fine-
mapping studies of the colinear VRN1 and VRN2
regions in rice, sorghum and hexaploid wheat
resulted in the identification of unexpected genes,
respectively a homolog to APETALA1 (AP1) and
another transcription factor, ZCCT1. Both genes
were not among the CGs that were initially
proposed for VRN1 and VRN2 on basis of
comparison to Arabidopsis. Remarkably, the
AP1 wheat homolog is associated with vernaliza-
tion requirements in wheat but not in Arabidopsis
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(Yan et al. 2003; Yan et al. 2004; Kato et al. 2002)
suggesting a divergent evolution for this trait in
both species resulting in a diversification of the
genes involved.
Application and validation of CGs in a target
crop, the ultimate goal of ‘translational genom-
ics’, can be reached in several ways. A GMO
approach can be applied if the function of a CG is
well studied and pleiotropic effects are accounted
for. However, acceptance of this elegant tech-
nique is still a subject of much discussion in
Europe. In addition, a GMO approach is not
feasible in all crops and cultivars. Alternatively,
targeted mutagenesis (TILLING) can be applied
to select induced mutations in functionally well-
characterized CGs directly in the target crop
(Slade et al. 2004). This is particularly useful to
obtain mutants of specific members of a redun-
dant gene family that are difficult to identify by
forward genetic strategies. With this strategy an
allelic series of mutations can be obtained with
different effects on a trait. Limiting factors for
this approach are the number of CGs involved in
a trait and the additional breeding steps that are
required to combine mutated alleles and purge
the background mutations. In some outbreeding
crops such additional breeding steps are difficult
to perform without loosing the specific cultivar
characteristics. TILLING further requires unique
sequence motifs that allow the specific PCR
amplification of the target allele if the CG belongs
to a large gene family.
In case genetic variation is present in the CG, it
can be used for genetic mapping or LD-mapping,
to prove linkage to a trait in the ‘target’ crop. A
growing amount of genetic variation in CGs in
crops can directly be identified from databases
(e.g. Rudd 2005) whereas EcoTILLING (Henik-
off and Comai 2003) can be an approach to
identify the more rare natural genetic variation
within CGs, linked to a trait. For breeding
purposes, providing its presence and linkage to a
trait, such genetic variation can be converted into
molecular markers which are the general product
of a CGA (Feltus et al. 2004; Rudd et al. 2005;
Rudd 2005). Based on conserved motifs and in
combination with variable domains, CG-specific
DNA profiles can be obtained that will reflect the
genetic variation present in the different loci. In
this way a whole gene family or subfamily can be
assessed directly for associations with complex
traits (QTL). As such, motifs in e.g. transcription
factors (TFs) and pathogen resistance gene ana-
logs (RGAs) are good candidates. In case of
RGAs, nucleic binding site (NBS) -profiling is
successful because the target group is clearly
delimited by specific sequence motifs, because
they are involved in a very specific process, and
because they occur in clusters so that hitting the
wrong gene in the right cluster also yields a useful
marker (Linden van der et al. 2004; Calenge et al.
2005). In other cases the motif containing CG
copies are more dispersed over the genome and
functionally more diverse, so it remains to be seen
how many in fact can be linked to interesting
traits.
With regard to the biochemical nature of the
corresponding phenotype, CGs may operate
together in a coordinated way, upstream or
downstream in biochemical pathways or at branch
points between biochemical pathways and have
either to be functionally present or absent to
confer the desired trait. Furthermore, CGs may
occur at single loci or as a part of a multigene
family with functionally specialized or redundant
alleles that are organized in clusters or dispersed
over the genome. The type of crop, the complex-
ity of the trait and the type of CGs involved
therefore are important factors to be considered
for a successful application of CGs in crops.
Theoretically, several of these aspects can be
encountered in a CGA towards the improvement
of important crop traits such as tolerance to biotic
stress, pathogen resistance and, pod shatter. We
evaluate these possible examples of a CGA below
in more detail for chance of success, as they
represent complex traits that require different
‘translational’ approaches such as a gain of CG
function, the ‘translation’ of a functionally spe-
cialized CG belonging to a gene family and a loss
of CG function trait.
Tolerance to stress
Environmental stresses such as water, drought,
heat or salt stress have adverse effects on plant
growth and seed production and are limiting to
Mol Breeding (2007) 20:1–13 5
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world food production. As the world food situa-
tion is expected to deteriorate in the near future,
tolerance to such stresses is an important target
for crop improvement (reviewed in Shinozaki
et al. 2003). As a first reaction to external stress
stimuli, genes coding for signal proteins and TFs
are expressed (Shinozaki et al. 2003). TFs are
considered as one of the major factors involved in
the coordination of gene expression and in the
fine-tuning of biochemical pathways. Intensive
functional analysis is currently undertaken to
identify TFs that control specific traits (e.g.
Czechowski et al. 2004). In Arabidopsis, approx-
imately 1,800 different TFs are known and
comparative analysis among eukaryotes was per-
formed (Riechmann et al. 2000). Despite the
large number of TFs in a genome, it appears that
genes coding for TFs can be recognized on basis
of specific domains and motifs in their sequence
and that the function of specific subfamilies of
TFs are conserved among species (Gutterson and
Reuber 2004; Mare` et al. 2004; Reyes et al. 2004;
Tian ChaoGuang et al. 2004; Dubouzet et al.
2003). The expression of stress responsive genes
in Arabidopsis was shown to be controlled by the
DREB/CBF type of AP2/ERF TFs and subse-
quently, on basis of conserved regions in the
DREB genes from Arabidopsis, five DREB
homologues of rice were isolated. Indeed, the
overexpression of the Arabidopsis DREB1A
gene both in Arabidopsis and in rice resulted
in higher tolerance to drought, high salt and
freezing (for references see Shinozaki et al. 2003;
Oh-SeJun et al. 2005; Ito et al. 2006; Sakuma et al.
2006). Similarly, the overexpression of the rice
OsDREB1a gene in transgenic Arabidopsis
resulted in increased freezing and high-salt toler-
ance, showing that both orthologs can drive the
same pathways and are, at least partly, function-
ally conserved among Arabidopsis and rice.
However, as a side effect of OsDREB1A overex-
pression the transgenic plants exhibited signifi-
cant growth retardation (Dubouzet et al. 2003;
Ito et al. 2006). The use of a more specific,
stress-inducible rd29A promoter instead of the
constitutive 35S CaMV promoter to regulate the
overexpression of DREB1A in transgenic Ara-
bidopsis (Kasuga et al. 1999), tobacco (Kasuga
et al. 2004) and wheat (Pellegrineschi et al. 2004)
minimized the negative effects of DREB expres-
sion on plant growth. The transgenic wheat lines
obtained showed a 10-day delay in wilting upon
water stress and otherwise exhibited normal plant
growth. Another AP2/ERF-like transcription fac-
tor gene that induced drought tolerance upon
overexpression is the SHINE (SHN) gene from
Arabidopsis. Overexpression of SHN led to
increased levels and altered composition of cutic-
ular waxes and a reduced stomatal density (Ah-
aroni et al. 2004). Both, DREB1A and SHN are
promising CGs to accomplish drought and other
abiotic stress tolerance in dicots and monocots via
a GMO approach.
Pathogen resistance
Probably the most desired crop trait is resistance
to plant pathogens. When not controlled chemi-
cally or biologically, pathogens may cause severe
crop losses. In many cases disease resistance in
plants is race-specific (vertical resistance) and
determined by single dominant or semi-dominant
resistance genes (R-genes) that are involved in
the recognition of the products of avirulence (avr)
genes from pathogens resulting in the activation
of a plant defence response R-genes belong to
large multigene families and R-genes acting
against a broad range of pathogens including
bacteria, virus, nematodes, and fungi and even to
aphids have been cloned from different plant
species (reviewed in e.g. Bent 1996; Hammond-
Kosack and Jones 1997; Hulbert et al. 2001;
Dangl and Jones 2001; He et al. 2004). Mapping
studies revealed that the RGAs were often
localized in clusters and near major QTL for
resistance (e.g. Kanazin et al. 1996; Mago et al.
1999; Pan et al. 2000; Ramalingam et al. 2003;
Linden van der et al. 2004). For this reason RGAs
can also be considered as R-gene candidates
(Pflieger et al. 2001). RGAs are present in both
dicots and monocots and their action is often
pathogen or even species (strain) specific. RGAs
constitute about 0.6% of the genome in Arabi-
dopsis whereas in rice more than 600 RGAs of
the NBS-LRR class are present (The Arabidopsis
Genome Initiative 2000; Goff et al. 2002).
Functional specifications may have occurred after
6 Mol Breeding (2007) 20:1–13
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the monocot–dicot divergence or even relatively
recent in populations under attack by a particular
pathogen (Bai et al. 2002).
An example of an important pathogen is the
filamentous ascomycete of the genus Fusarium.
The genus includes a number of economically
important plant pathogenic species such as for
instance Fusarium oxysporum lycopersici in
tomato and F. graminearum and F. culmorum,
the causative agents of head blight (scab) in
cereals and grasses. Management of these patho-
gens is difficult due to their endophytic growth and
persistence in soil, making genetic resistance to
Fusarium a demanded alternative. Fusarium resis-
tance in tomato and other Solanaceae species is
race-cultivar specific (vertical resistance) whereas
resistance to head blight in monocots is of a
completely different type (horizontal resistance)
governed by yet unknown genes (Eeuwijk et al.
1995, Mesterhazy et al. 1999, Paillard et al. 2004).
For the interaction between F. oxysporum
lycopersici and tomato three host-specific races
of F. oxysporum lycopersici have been described.
The I2 gene conferring resistance to race 2 was
positionally cloned and is a typical R-gene con-
taining coiled coil (CC)—nucleotide binding side
(NBS)—leucine rich repeat (LRR) motifs (Si-
mons et al. 1998). Until now this is the only
isolated gene conferring resistance to F. oxyspo-
rum and as such may assist the identification of
CGs conferring race- specific Fusarium resistance
in other crops. The I2 gene is situated on the long
arm of chromosome 11 in a cluster of seven similar
genes. To ‘translate’ Fusarium resistance gov-
erned by the I2 gene from tomato to potato, the I2
locus of tomato was compared to its syntenic
region in potato, the R3 locus. This comparison
resulted in the isolation of the R3a late blight
(Phytophthora infestans) resistance gene (Huan
SanWen et al. 2005) but not in a potato gene
conferring resistance to Fusarium. Another locus,
I3, conferring resistance to race 3 in tomato, has
been mapped on the long arm of chromosome 7
but the I3 gene itself is not identified yet. Its
syntenic region in potato harbors the Gro1 gene,
conferring resistance to the root cyst nematode.
One orthologous tomato fragment to the Gro1
locus in fact co-segregated with the I3 resistance.
However, this co-segregating marker was found to
be a putative pseudogene and was excluded as a
candidate for I3 (Hemming et al. 2004) leaving
the identity of I3 as yet unknown. It was sug-
gested that tomato and potato R-genes, as in the
case of the orthologous loci R3a/I2 and Gro1/I3
loci, have evolved from ancient loci conferring
respectively resistance to oomycete and fungal
pathogens (R3a/I2) (Huan SanWen et al. 2005)
and to different soil born pathogens that enter
their hosts through the vascular tissue of the root
system (Gro1/I3) (Paal et al. 2004; Hemming et al.
2004). However, after the divergence of tomato
and potato these loci may have evolved further
resulting in a diversification of resistance genes
based on co-evolution with the respective patho-
gens of tomato and potato. These examples of
R-genes show that comparative mapping of func-
tionally proven R-genes may give a lead towards
new candidate R-genes. But, even in case the
complete genome sequence is available and QTLs
for resistance are located, the identification of the
specific R-gene copy within a cluster of RGAs
may require laborious fine mapping and synteny
studies. Amplification of RGAs from specific
chromosomes, isolated by microdissection (Huang
et al. 2004) or flow sorting (Safar et al. 2004) could
reduce the number of RGAs to be screened and
speed up the identification of target RGAs.
Linden van der et al. (2004) developed an inter-
esting tool for RGA mapping termed NBS-profil-
ing. They used the common motifs that are present
in the NBS regions of R-genes in combination
with nearby restriction sites in more variable
regions for the PCR-amplification of a large
collection of RGA-fragments which at the same
time provide molecular markers that are tightly
linked to R-genes. Because RGA-clusters are
often linked to QTLs for R-genes, this method can
be applied for R-gene mapping in a wide range of
crops (e.g. Calenge et al. 2005). This profiling
approach to detect RGAs linked to (and segre-
gating with) resistance is a valuable method to
obtain markers for e.g. Fusarium resistance in
potato.
Whereas the resistance to Fusarium in tomato
is race-specific, resistance to F. graminearum and
F. culmorum, the causative agents of head blight
(scab) in wheat and other cereals and grasses is a
quantitative trait (horizontal resistance), with
Mol Breeding (2007) 20:1–13 7
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relative high heritability and controlled by a few
genes with major effects (Yang ZhuPing et al.
2005) which renders the breeding for this trait
very complex and it remains to be seen what type
of genes are involved. Complete resistance has
not been discovered yet but a major QTL
(Qfhs.ndsu-3BS locus) is located on the short
arm of chromosome 3B (3BS) in different popu-
lations (for references Paillard et al. 2004; Snij-
ders 2004; Yang ZhuPing et al. 2005). A fine map
spanning 0.2 to 1.5 cm of this QTL locus of wheat
was generated by Liu et al. (2005) and compared
with syntenic regions in rice (1S) and barley
(3HS). However, the synteny studies in barley
and rice for this genomic region were complicated
by micro-rearrangements such as inversions and
insertion/deletions which hampered the direct
comparative map based cloning of the CGs
(Brunner et al. 2003; Liu et al. 2005). As soon
as the genomic sequence of wheat and Brachy-
podium, the syntenic species for Triticeae, are
available the identification of genes underlying
the QTL and the development of genetic markers
for breeding is expected to make a fast progress.
Early pod shatter
Early pod shatter is an undesired trait that still can
cause serious seed yield losses in Brassica species
like cabbage (Brassica oleracea), oilseed rape (B.
napus, B. rapa, and B. juncea) and Crambe
(C. hispanica and C. abyssinica). Control of pod
shatter is therefore a target of many breeding
programs. Seeds included in a pod, as in oilseed
rape and other Brassica species, disperse by
opening of the silique (pod) at the dehiscence
zone whereas seeds included in a mono-seeded
pod such as in Crambe disperse by breakage at the
dehiscence zone located between pod and pedicel.
In Crambe, pod shatter behavior is most likely
controlled by one or two loci with brittle dominant
over non-brittle, but no corresponding genes are
cloned as yet (personal communication D Ma-
stenbroek, Crambe breeder). There is little
genetic variation for resistance to pod shatter
within the B. napus gene pool but interspecific
crosses of wild relatives provided newly synthe-
sized B. napus lines with useful variation for the
trait (ref e.g. Morgan et al. 2003, 1998). However,
these plant hybrids are often related to unfavor-
able characteristics that must be regained by
backcrossing. In the ‘model’ Arabidopsis, pod
shattering behavior has been studied extensively
and at the moment, several CGs for the trait have
been identified, including SHP1, SHP2, IND and
ALC. The SHATTERPROOF genes SHP1 and
SHP2 are TFs belonging to the MADS-box gene
family. The two genes are functionally redundant
since only pods of lines that carry mutations in
both genes fail to dehisce (reviewed in Liljegren
et al. 2000, 2004). The ALCATRAZ (ALC)
(Rajani and Sundaresan, 2001) and INDEHIS-
CENT (IND1) (Liljegren et al. 2004) genes, both
basic helix loop (bHLH) TFs, promote the differ-
entiation of specific cells that are needed for pod
opening. Another MADS transcription factor,
FRUITFULL (FUL) mediates pod shattering by
inhibiting the SHP genes (Ferra´ndiz et al. 2000).
Recently, it was shown that ectopic expression of
the Arabidopsis FRUITFULL gene in B. juncea is
sufficient to produce pod shatter-resistant Bras-
sica fruit (Østergaard et al. 2006). Furthermore,
Arabidopsis protein GARGOYLE (GGL), iden-
tified by upregulation of the gene in activation
tagging, was associated with a significant reduc-
tion in pod shattering due to an alteration of the
lignification of the silique (Aharoni and Pereira
2006). In contrast to the FUL and GGL genes,
expression of the SHP genes are correlated with
the unwanted phenotype and a specific loss of or
change in this CG’s function is required for crop
improvement. The chance of finding the func-
tional orthologs of these other CGs in Brassica
crop species is high because Brassica species are
close relatives of the ‘model’ plant Arabidopsis
(Snowdon and Friedt 2004) and because the
genetic pathway leading to specification of the
dehiscence zone seemed to be conserved between
Arabidopsis and Brassica (Østergaard et al. 2006).
Recently two INDl orthologs, Bn IND1 and Bn
IND2, were isolated from B. napus that were able
to complement the Arabidopsis ind1 mutant phe-
notype demonstrating that Bn INDl and Bn IND2
carry out the same basic functions as IND1. Based
on these genes several GM approaches have been
proposed to improve the pod shattering trait
(Yanofsky and Kempin 2006). Alternatively, the
8 Mol Breeding (2007) 20:1–13
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expression of these CGs may be regulated via a
targeted mutagenesis approach. In case of a
targeted mutagenesis approach in a polyploid
crop (Slade et al. 2004) like B. napus, redundancy
of gene function may mask phenotypic changes
related to a mutation. However, independently
from a detectable phenotype, a series of mutants
in the putative CG alleles obtained by targeted
mutagenesis and the subsequent combination of
the putative effective mutations (loss- or change
of function mutations, mutations affecting
conserved aminoacids motifs or splice sites)
by breeding may help to ‘translate’ the CGs
into a reduced, non-GM, shattering trait in
Brassica spp.
Concluding remarks
From the examples presented above it becomes
clear that ongoing genomic research provides an
increasing body of information on gene functions
in ‘model’ organisms (Bro and Nielsen 2004;
Meyers et al. 2004; Aharoni et al. 2000). How we
can use this expanding source of genomic knowl-
edge, with the highest chance on success, for crop
improvement via a CGA depends on several
factors such as the colinearity of the genomes that
are compared to deduce orthologous CGs for
a trait, the availability of a closely related
sequenced ‘model’ for translational genomics and
the presence of much as possible genetic variation
for genetic mapping studies. Comparative map-
ping can help to identify CGs underlying QTL and
to find orthologs in target crops. However, even
within species the colinearity of genomes is not
always perfect (e.g. Song and Messing 2003,
Brunner et al. 2005) and apparently similar
biochemical pathways may have diverged during
evolution (e.g. Yan et al. 2003, 2004; Kato et al.
2002). Therefore, validation of CGs by proper
genetics, comparative and physical mapping and
mutant studies is still recommended to prove
linkage with a trait in both, ‘model’ and ‘target’.
If a CG is identified in a ‘model’, the transla-
tion of this information to a ‘target’ crop is crucial
for implementation into practice. However, as
our knowledge grows it becomes apparent that
many traits are more complex than previously
suspected, with complex regulation of gene
expression and interactions between regulatory
pathways being just a few of the causes (Borevitz
and Ecker 2004). In addition, in human it was
shown that besides SNPs, duplications and dele-
tions, large scale copy number polymorphisms or
variations (CNPs/LCVs) may underlie a diverse
range of phenotypes from body weight to cancer
susceptibility (Sebat et al. 2004; Iafrate et al.
2004). In plants such differences in expression
level among orthologs seemed to cause differ-
ences in flowering time via a ‘retuning’ of the
conserved photoperiod pathway (reviewed by
Laurie et al. 2004; Koorneef et al. 2004) and also
yield in rice seemed to be controlled by allelic
variation in the expression and structure of a gene
cluster associated with a quantitative trait locus
for improved yield in rice (He et al. 2006). In such
complex situations genetic variation in combina-
tion with high throughput and sensitive SNP
detection methods are important to offer the
possibility to screen for allelic differences at the
expression level (Meyers et al. 2004; Schaart et al.
2005) and to discriminate allelic forms (haplo-
types) of a CG within the complete germplasm
pool of a species. Also, the emerging concept
exists that it is good to have for all important
crops and/or plant families a good sequenced
model. Considering all these aspects of a CGA
and despite the complex nature of many crop
traits we expect that, with the increased possibil-
ities at the technical level and in the field of data
integration, genomic research creates indispens-
able tools for breeding in crop species.
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